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Abstract:
Cork material could be a component in various solar energy systems/
devices for increasing its domain of applications. Cork processing
is a sector where solar energy may be used in various ways. Cork
harvesting and processing have several and different operational
steps in which electricity, heat and thermal fluids are necessary and
exist in world areas where solar radiation is high. Different types of
existing solar technologies are considered for the specific steps of cork
transformation. The use of different cork derived products in several
solar energy technologies and applications is also possible. Most of
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these technologies and applications are not yet being used. Several
possibilities of utilization of renewable solar energy in the cork sector
are proposed or described. The existing solar technologies may have to
be integrated and adapted to the particular features of cork processing.
Cork products have a wide range of applications, and now some new
applications in the solar energy field are being studied. Due to the fact
that cork is produced and processed in regions where solar radiation
is high, this sector can be a good example of solar energy application
in forest based systems. So, an alternative renewable energy source
related to an ecologically-friendly manufacturing process of products
based on a natural material is discussed.
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